ABOUT
humedica Lanka is the daughter organization of
humedica e.V., based in Germany. Registered as
a charitable Organization, its aim is to serve
needy Sri Lankans.
Three branches in Dehiwala, Manipay and
Hatton providing immediate disaster relief after
catastrophes as well as empowering vulnerable
communities to be resilient through:
GROW-Centers
(Grow - Reflect - Observation - Work)
Preschool
Mobile Clinics
Ambulance Boat Service
humedica Lanka works across the whole country,
targeting impoverished and marginalized
individuals and providing humanitarian aid for
approximately 1,500 people each month. We are
non-discriminatory in our approach to all people.
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STAY IN CONTACT
humedica International Lanka
No. 46 Prathibimbarama Road
Dehiwala, Colombo, Sri Lanka
Tel/ Fax: +94 11 276 3693
Mobile:
+94 76 149 7921
Mail:
lanka@humedica.org

OUR MISSION

www.humedicalanka.org

We are an international community of
professional and voluntary staff, donors and
sponsors, who offer their means, abilities and
gifts to serve people who are in need due to
(natural or man-made) disasters or due to living
conditions below poverty line.

DONATION ACCOUNT

We understand ourselves as mediator between
those who are in need on the one hand and
people and institutions willing to help on the
other. Hence, we turn attention to situations of
human misery, mobilize resources and render
effective and efficient aid.

Hatton National Bank PLC
BIC (SWIFT-Code): HBLILKLXXXX
Acct: 0090 1018 0216 C/A
Branch Code: 009, Wellawatte
Thank you for your donation to help
vulnerable communities in Sri Lanka!

CARE
CONNECT
EQUIP & EMPOWER

DISASTER RELIEF
After the tsunami in December 2004 until the
Easter Sunday terrorist attacks in April 2019
humedica Lanka has been assisting affected
people immediately with basic needs,
accommodating victims from Sri Lanka and other
countries. Also providing spiritual and
psychological counsel for affected individuals
who lost their income due to the loss of their
family members.
Disaster preparedness and risk reduction (DRR),
disaster mitigation and rehabilitation are also
activities towards strengthening vulnerable
communities to be safe, proactive and resilient.
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EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Mullaitivu

In 1993 humedica Lanka established an
orphanage in Manipay. This was the initiation to
all educational programs to follow.
One of our humedica Lanka GROW Centers is
located in a small, remote village called
Bumbarakella, 25 km outside of Hatton, helping
this poor community to get access to additional
education.
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Many children have no means of transport or
essential basic needs. That’s why afterschool
programs were developed, core values are
taught in the hopes of inspiring generations to
break free from the poverty cycle and to prepare
them with life skills to be responsible citizens of
Sri Lanka and beyond borders.
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MOBILE CLINICS AND OUTPATIENT
DEPARTMENTS(OPD)
Around Colombo and Jaffna humedica Lanka
offers daily medical care in the slum areas
through its Mobile Clinics since 1999.
A team of two doctors and four nurses have been
treating the patients (i.e. diabetic, hypertension,
asthmatic and other such ailments). A lot of
elderly patients cannot afford the examination nor
treatment in a hospital and therefore require our
assistance. These clinics also educate their
patients on preventative measures to avoid
illnesses.

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Community Builders’ Programs
Training of Community Based Emergency
Response Team (CBERT)
Drug- and Screen-Addiction
Prevention Programs
Health Education

